
Rich
colors, falling

leaves and cool, crisp
evenings tell us that fall has

arrived. When summer’s reign is
over, it’s time to pull out our favorite

sweaters and get ready for a fun season
filled with pumpkin-flavored lattes, leaf

blowers and awesome fall festivals. If you grew
up before everything somehow relied on the

Internet, you probably remember fall festival
activities that were quite different from those of
today. In modern society, jelly making contests and

sack races don’t hold the same status as they did in the past.
Fortunately, many essential elements have remained, so
attendees who remember the fall festivals of their childhood can
still enjoy that nostalgic feeling that invokes images of Norman
Rockwell paintings and cravings for caramel apples.
Why Do We Have Fall Festivals?
A fall festival is also called a harvest festival, which reveals the
origins of the celebration. Traditionally, fall festivals are held in
a specific region around the same time that area crops are
harvested. Because climates and planting cycles differ, fall
harvest festivities occur at various times around the world.
Celebrating a harvest is naturally centered on food and feasting;
this is why pie-eating contests, cook-offs and ample selections
of harvest-themed goodies are always included. In America, fall
festivals are also associated with contests, games and even
romance. 
Fall Festival Activities of Today and Yesterday
Most fall festivals still include activities associated with the
harvest, but many unrelated modern elements and attractions
have slowly found their way into the mix. While it can be

frustrating for those who miss the old-fashioned celebrations,
the adoption of new ideas does help boost attendance, and this
makes it possible to keep the annual festivals going strong.
Activities traditionally associated with fall festivities include
pumpkin carving, air balloon relays, pony hop races, hair and
face painting, haunted houses, hay rides, bobbing for apples,
outdoor sports, corn mazes, bean bag tosses and leaf crafts.
Today, you might find them located next to a computerized
photo booth or
a stand selling
custom iPhone
cases. 
Can We Bring
Back the Past?
Although fall
festivals may
never be the
same as they
once were, we
can still
encourage local organizers to focus on retro themes and keep
old traditions alive. It’s important to remember that not all
changes are bad. To cater to tech-savvy kids and adults, we can
offer modern enhancements to classic attractions. For example,
with today’s special effects, haunted houses can be much more
sophisticated. Event organizers and vendors can also benefit.
Automation can make some attractions more affordable by
reducing staffing requirements. Happily, there’s one thing we
don’t have to worry about; good fall food never goes out of
style. We can still indulge in an assortment of deliciously
unhealthy favorites located next to a stand filled with gluten-
free treats and organic fruits. We’ll always miss the past, but
we can celebrate and savor the season today with just as
much gusto.
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If you’re not including sweet potatoes in your healthy eating plan, you’re
missing out on one of the healthiest foods nature offers. Recent research
into the health benefits of sweet potatoes has revealed amazing and
unique nutritional benefits. You can recognize the tubers by their
elongated, tapered shape and sweet orange or purple flesh. If you eat
candied yams during the holiday season, you’re more than likely eating sweet
potatoes and not yams. Many people confuse the two. Yams are a different
tuber from a completely different botanical family, but USDA labeling
practices perpetuate the confusion by labeling sweet potatoes dually.
How Can Sweet Potatoes Improve Your Health?
Sweet potatoes can improve a number of health conditions. They have
been shown to do all of the following.
• Reduce pain
• Improve glucose control in diabetics
• Help prevent cancer and promote cell health
• Reduce age-related cognitive decline
• Aid in weight reduction and maintenance
• Stabilize blood vessels to improve circulation
• Improve cholesterol
Healthy Benefits of an Under-appreciated Food
Besides offering a delicious, dessert-like flavor and rich
texture, sweet potatoes offer impressive doses of the
following nutrients. 
• Sweet potatoes are particularly rich in beta-carotene, a

substance which helps make vitamin A. One cup provides 438 percent of
the recommended daily allowance. Vitamin A decreases cancer risk and is
essential for new cell growth.

• Another carotenoid called lutein is also present in sweet potatoes.
Lutein, along with beta-carotene, has demonstrated cancer-preventing
properties for both prostate and colorectal cancers.

• Generous levels of vitamin C are also found in sweet potatoes. Vitamin C

is essential for many
metabolic functions
and is a powerful
antioxidant.

• Purple-fleshed sweet
potatoes are rich in
anthocyanin, which has both anti-inflammatory and antioxidant
properties.

• Four grams of fiber are in every cup. Fiber is important for digestive and
cardiovascular health, and it can aid in blood sugar control.

• Sweet potatoes also contain significant levels of potassium, manganese,
copper and vitamins B5, B6 and B3.

Put the Power of Sweet Potatoes in Your Diet
You may not see sweet potatoes making an
appearance outside of holiday dinners, and
this is unfortunate. You can include this
healthy vegetable in your menu throughout
the year. Sweet potatoes are available year-
round in supermarkets. They are in season in
November and December, so that is the best
time to take out your sweet potato recipes. A
simple way to cook sweet potatoes is to peel
them, cut them into half-inch slices and
steam them for seven minutes. Steaming

brings out their best flavor and maximizes their nutritional content.
They’re also great baked and seasoned with cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg.
You can even boil and mash them for a simple side dish. When the holiday
season rolls around, make them into pies, or prepare classic candied yams
with marshmallows, raisins and maple syrup. However you cook it, the
often overlooked sweet potato packs a healthy punch that tastes amazing.
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Could there be a more enticing snack on a crisp fall evening than a big bowl of freshly popped popcorn? Well,
yes! Popcorn with maple syrup, brown sugar and pumpkin spice mix! Stir up a batch of this wonderfully aromatic
snack and enjoy!

Combine brown sugar, maple syrup and pumpkin pie spice
mix in a small pan. Cook over medium heat, stirring
constantly, approximately 3 minutes or until sugar is
dissolved and mixture is bubbling. Stir in butter until
melted and well blended. Remove from heat. Add pecans, if
desired, and pour over popcorn. Stir until popcorn is well
coated. Allow mixture to cool before serving. Serve
immediately or store in an airtight container.
Yield: 5 cups

•2 tablespoons brown sugar
•2 tablespoons maple syrup
•1 1/2 teaspoons pumpkin

spice mix
•1 tablespoon butter

•1/2 cup chopped pecans,
optional

•5 cups popped popcorn, in
large, heat proof bowl

Don’t those light, fluffy, oddly-shaped, buttered kernels make your mouth water?
Just smelling popcorn can create an intense craving for a freshly popped bag of
your favorite variety. But what makes popcorn pop? The popcorn seed, or kernel,

contains a tiny bit of water, which turns to steam when
heated. The pressure from the steam bursts the hard outer

coating of the kernel, turning the seed inside out and
causing the soft material inside the kernel to

puff up. 
Interesting popcorn
trivia:
•Popcorn was America’s
first breakfast cereal,
served by Colonial
housewives with sugar and
cream.

•According to The
Popcorn Institute,

Americans
consume

more than 17.3 billion quarts of popcorn each year. The average American eats
about 68 quarts per year.

• On August 5, 2013 a new record was set for the World’s Largest Popcorn Ball. It
was created at the Indiana State Fair and bests the previous Guinness World
Records’ record by 1,450 pounds. Eight feet in diameter and nearly 25 feet in
circumference, this gargantuan confectionary creation weighed in at a whopping
6,510 pounds. 

• The oldest ears of popcorn ever found were discovered in New Mexico’s Bat Cave
in 1948 and 1950. They are thought to be more than 5,600 years old.

• In tombs on the east coast of Peru, researchers have found grains of popcorn
possibly 1,000 years old. These grains have been so well-preserved that they will
still pop.

• The oldest known corn pollen is scarcely distinguishable from modern corn
pollen, judging by an 80,000 year-old fossil found 200 feet below Mexico City.

• In 1945, an engineer named Percy Spencer accidentally discovered that
microwave radio signals could be used to cook foods. His experiments with
popcorn led, in part, to the development of the microwave oven.

• If you made a trail of popcorn from New York City to Los Angeles, you would need
more than 352,028,160 popped kernels!


